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V Ili NO. MI • I
Attractive Fair
ADVERTISER
I I ) IL 'I i
The Vandals
Premium List 
President Gordon of the Kul-
:. CoittO. Fair Association is
busv distributing the annual
vont:timing the pro..r.tot
and premium list of tii,.
fair, which meets here Aligns'.
2; to 31 incluske.
The premium list is one of
the most attractive ever is.4iie,1
let the fair association and the
hage spec premium list
tne best ever.
In the p ittry department.
sPecial or: es are offered for
practically cry kith' of chick•
en with Svt Lit & ompany lead-
ing the list with :25.00 in spe-
cial cash premiums. Intere -t
is being taken in 4-11 club work
To the boys and girls. special
premiums will be awarded
their birds. They are also al-
lowed to compete for every
prize offered in the premium
list under the rules. The activ-
ities of members of the Fulton
County Poultry Association is
fast developing this vicinity in-
to one of the leading poultry
sections of the Southland anti
Superintendent J. T. watkin,
and his co-workers expect to
exhibit not less than Sim birds
in the poultry department at
the fair.
Cattle Department
Ed W illianison. supt-rintend-
ent of cattle at the fair, pre-
dict,: that his department will
outclass all former exhibits.
The premium list for 4-11 club,
Jerseys is the best and largest
ever offered. In fact, the en-
tire premium list in the cattle
department, is very attractive,1
with large special premiums.
...lin±abt the largest number,'
of special premiums offered by,
any one contributor is made bv
the Browder Milling Company
of Fulton. Liberal premiums
are offered in practically ev-
er) department by this firm.
and this year they are giving
each boy and girl entering live
stock at the fair. $1.00 in cash.
This liberal offer is made to
encourage .1-11 club work in the .
five counties ad j(tining Fulton.
Agricultural Department
Besides the large premiums
oilered in the regular list for
Agricultural products, the Ful-
ton Nursery Co., of which J. E.
Young and Joe Davis are pro-
prietors, are offering special
prizes. They are also offering
special prizes on canned fruits,
preserves and jellies. They
ha a whole page of special
prizes listed in the catalog.
In Floral Hall
Special premiums are offer-
ed on practically everything ex-!
hibited in the prize winningi
list.
If you fnil to get a catalog
tall at the 11w1 Drug Store and
Mr Gordon will supply you.
WORK NEARING COMPLE-
TION ON SWIFT PLANT
Work continues to progress
nicely on the handsome Swift
& Company's building.
of the machinery has already
arrived and will be placed in
Pomition before the building is
entirely completed. The con-
tractors are making every ef-
fort to finish the job within the
next few weeks. 'rhe' swat
plant is a big institution for
Fulton and means much to the
entire country surrounding.
LIONS ENJOY THEIR OUT-
ING AT REELFOOT LAKE
I Iii' I.i01151 of West
Tennessee and West Kentucky
had an outing at Reelfoot Lake
Tuesday. The Fulton club was
well represented and the Lion%
returned home telling of what
an enjoyable event it was. Var-
ied features of entertainment
was indulged in, such as boat
riding, swimming and fishing,
but the bountiful dinner served
at the noon hour was the most
enjoyable of all.
Sonic of the Lions are telling
MARK FENTON
Cieneral Industrial Ag011t 14 thi
Illinois (t'ntra S stem.
wonderful fish stories bat not h -
lug has boon said of how in.i•
chiggers brought hack. le
of the boys said he went pre-




The Illinois Central Raill —
parks and flower gardens i
Fulton are attracting unusun
attention this year. E. .1
Pierce anti family of C.ilorado,
passing through the city en-
route south, stopped over all
day Tuesday in the city for a
brief rest and to size up the
town. Ile expressed himseIf
as being well pleased with our
city ..814(1 saicl _while. he ..h.trd,
traveled practically all over
the country, the Illinois Cen-
tral parks in Fulton were the
prettiest in all of his travel,.
Ile also took occasion to com-
pliment the Usona hotel service'
and the splendid free parking
space provided for guests. flu
was also pleased with our
streets, but showed his disgust
and disapptiintment regarding
Kentucky highways. but his
countenance changed when in-
formed that he would/find a
road in keeping with on:-
streets after crossing the line
into Tennessee.
Too bad that we have to ad-
mit that our highways in this
end of our "progressive" and
boastful state don't measure up
to our sister State. The auto
tag we are forced to carry is
indeed in to a civilized
and intelligent people. But
our gas tax is at the top notch.
OFFICIAL LINE UP
, In this issue of The Adver-
tiser we are publishing the of-
ficial list of candidates as they
will appear on the primary bal-
lot, August 3. The voters
should have no trouble in se-
lecting good officials from the
list as every one on the ballot
is qualified to fill the office he
seeks. But as the voter can
select only one for each county
and district office, and six
councilmen for Fulton, great
I care and consideration should
i be exercised.
Taking the line up as a whole
we have never known of a
cleaner slate to select a choice.
Apparently every candidate
ham cmulucted his campaign in
a gentlemanly manner, ignit-
ing a spark of loyalty for his
or her favorite in the race for
supremacy.
If any mud slinging has been
done it was by the over zealous
voter and not the candidate.
We have heard some parade
their ignorance to the detri-
ment of their favorite.
Take this tip from us. if you
really want your favorite to
win, boost for him and keep
boosting until the last ballot
is voted, and don't injure him
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iiters. The rush at the city
In For hall kept all officers busy un-til the last minute for closing
;it 7 p. m. It is a good indica-









W. C. t('lari-nee) REED
.1. W. RONEY
WALTER J. McMURRY





















HUBBARD J. French, A. O. Caruthers, E. ..Tarzan the Mighty," has been
For Justice of Peace C. Clark, Cco. West.
C. J. BOWERS So. Hickman, No. 13—W. H. 
declared an excellent reproduc- INQUEST JURY FINDS
tion of the real central African DR. RIDGEWAY GUILTY
CORA E. NICHOLS Rice, Lynn Wiley, J. C. Austin, jungle by no less an authority
W. T. Barton.— — than Alfred Aloysius Horn, Said to Have Caused Death of
West Hickman, No. 14—J. world famous trader whose ad- Mrs. Wiggington
Official Primary Ballot for D. Jurney, H. L. King, Carl ventures have been told to the -----
City of Fulton Malone. public in his book, "Trader Union City, Tenn., July 22.
Bondurant, No. 15- - Carl Horn." —The death of Mrs. Overa
Pair, C. H. Smith, W. D. Brad- • The plants, trees and other Wiggington, 21, of Shelby
, ley, W. R. Love, tropical growths appear as real County, Was caused by Dr. T.
!I Sassafras Ridge No. 16 —. am if the picture were made in B. Ridgeway, veterinarian, ac-
Nollie Kingston, W. D. Coop- an actual jungle, he is report- cording to the verdict returned
ed to have said. Even the man- by a jury of inquest meeting
ner of the animals as they before Squire A. Wilson at Obi-
stealthily trod through leaves on today. Ridgeway's bond was
and tangled roots of the trees fixed at $5,000 pending action
























W . 1.. Carter, W.
ence
Fulton 3A—F. A. Cole, A.
M. Nugent, Chas. G. Fields, N.
W. Hughes.
Fulton 4A -Frank Beadle's,
H. F. McGinnis, D. C. Ligon,
in the campaign for city, coun-
ty and district offices. A good
vote will be polled, and while
:us Farmer. we are not expecting a record
Fulton No. 3 (ticeville) — breaker, the count will prob-
/ D. H. White, R. W. Davis, W. ably total around 4,600, and
M. Rose, Ed Thompson. may go over 5,000.
.inez,...1r,oidar......Nu_t=skis pas-
LlelLD ERNEST BENNETT StArite
en, H. H. Stephens. THE NEXT JUDGE OF
Palestine No. 5--Leslie N ,. HICKMAN COUNTY
gent, Henry Ritter, Ed
der. C. T. Stems. Ernest Bennett, candidate
Crutchfield. No. 6—Neal Lit- for County Judge of Hickman
tle, T. C. Newberry., Gid Bin- county, was a visitor in Fulton
ford, Jess Cashon. . Tuesday. Mr. Bennett is weil
Cayce No. 7—Ray Thomas, qualified to fill the office he
Thad Verhine, Shelby Wilds, sucks in our neighboring coon-
Joe Ashen. ty and if the voters of Hick-
Jordan Ni'. S —Charlie Jen- man county are alive to their
kins, Lyle Shuck, Calvin Evans, own interests and future wel-
Tom Reese. fare, they will consider Mr.
State Line, No. 9—A. C. Ba- Bennetts claims favorably. He
con, John W'alker. R. A. Mar- is a man with a progressive
tin, Henry Maddux. spirit, a good roads enthusiast
Old Hickman, No. 10—B. C. and would make a good county
Ramage, Geo. Coon, Pat Cus- judge. His wide circle of Ful-
, iek, Floyd Speed. ton friends would be pleased
Old Hickman. No. 11—E. B. to see him lead the ticket on
Prather, Nim Walker. A. J. August 3.
Hunziker, 0. B. Kerlin.
Old Hickman, No. 11A-- .1. TRUE JUNGLE LIFE
Jonakin, Mrs. IL I. Provow, IN TARZAN SERIAL
H. L. Provow, W. F. Montgom-
East Hickman. No. 12 —II. •ii Universal's chapter
ery. The jungle life as portrayed trip.




er, Claud Jackson. J. A. Jack-
son.
Madrid Bend, No. 17— Ed
Grooms, B. W. Adams, E. S.
Pugh, Dan Whitson.
No. 8 Island No. 18—J. II.
Royer, Jim Jackson, Mrs. An-
ell Royer, Ancil Royer.
Walnut Grove, No. 19— F.
A. Black, Roy Anderson, Mrs.
Roy Anderson, R. C. Shadwick.
Brownsville, No. 20-- Miss
l'earl Williams, S. T. Matthews,
,J. R. Davis, Judge Jones,
LARGE REGISTRATION
Special registration of Satur-
day added several hundred vot-
ers to the list in Fulton and
suggest the jungle.
It is the spirit of the jungle
that the chapterplay has repro-
duced with such genuine ef-
fect, Horn is said to have told
,it tellow writer. The beating
of drums, the call of wild ani-
mals, the hint of danger and
the magical mystery of moon-
light coming through the trees
are suggested with romantic
realism.
"Flames of Hate," the fifth
chapter of "Tarzan the
Mighty," will be shown at the
Ilickmen. The total will go
over 300 persons registered and
transferred in the two towns,
the greatest number being new
Orpheum Theatre, Saturday
where the chapterplay is ap-
pearing every %eek,
Hand us • dollar bill and
Read the advertisements in got your name on the Advertie-
thls paper. sr list as a regular subscriber,
Simplifying air-rail travel by
the use of a single ticket for
the combination ride. the Illi-
nois Central Systein and the
Southwest Air Fast Express,
Inc.. of Tulsa, Okla.. will make
effect ice nu August 1 u through
routing via St. Louis that will
sat e many hours on trips from
Chicago and vicinity to Spring-
field. Mo., Tulsa MI dOklahoma
City. Okla Wicjiita Falls,
Ste vet water. Fort Worth and
Dallas. Texas. and connecting
points.
Arrangements are now being
.npleted by which the trav-
eler will purchase his single
ticket prior to leaving Chicago
at 11:55 p. in. via the Illinois
Central. transfer to Lambert
Field at St. Louis in the air-
plane company's fast aero-ear
the next morning and reach
Springfield by airplane. at
111:35 a. in.. Tulsa at 12:25 p.
Oklahoma City at 1:55 p.
Witchita Falls at 3:20 p. m.
Fort Worth at 4:10 p. in., Dai-
las at 4:3o) p. in., and Sweet-
water at 5 p.
By extensions of this routing
with connecting rail and air
lines, it will be possible to
reach Los Angeles in forty-two
hours and Mexico City in fitty
hours after leaving Chicago. It
will likewise be possible, as in-
dicated above. to atfend the
theater in Chicago one evening
and transact business in Tulsa
the next afternoon.
The Southwest Air Fast Ex-
press. Inc. (the "S. A. F. E.
Way," for short) operates nine
tri-motored all-metal Ford cab-
in monoplanes in its scheduled
daily services between St.
Louis, Kansas City and the
Southwest. Each plane has
space for fourteen passengers
and their baggage, in addition
to the pilot and the assistant
lind any MeV/ lariiiiret,
-125 bor. epower "Wasp" mot-
ors will keep the plane in sus-
tained flight with a full load.
One motor will enable it to seek
a landing place anywhere with-
al, five times its own
height from 'round.
The airplane compi,ny's pas-
senger rate has beeo .Mnplified
at 10 cents an al'r mile. with a
free allowance of twenty-live
lame& of baggage. Addition-
al baggage may be carried at
express rates, or it and trunks
may be checked through to des-
tination via train. A scat on
the airplane will be reserved
for each passenger when the
single ticket required for the
through ride is purchased. Chil-
dren less than 2 years old will
be carried free. Airway maps
of the country to be traversed
will furnished passengers at
the beginning of the airplane
of the grand jury in Septem-
ber. After the hearing he was
returned to the Union City jail.
The investigation into Mrs.
Wiggington's death was start-
ed by Mrs. John Bailey of
Trimble, who swore out a war-
rant against Dr. Itidgewa3 in
connection with an illtgal op-
eration alleged to have been
performed last November.
Mrs. Wiggington recently
moved to Shelby county with
her husband and small daugh-
ter. Mr. Wiggington operates
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- k HIM ill the World stem in accordance with
tutored Uerweltd Oass matt**.
Nor. 101:4. at the Peer Ofttre at
Patten. Leateelty. under the Aet at
Marva tan.
 - -
, • Ito.it t i,,•,,,t, No zo.r%od tot NOTICE TO BIDDERS
rel'o rt‘', 'ii the news staff of
te large ncw,,Intlwf anti Intel the' Sealed bids will lie i'Vt.e‘ it'd
promise of a great future in tie= by Thomas Chapman, clerk of
work, the Itteird of Cunoed, of Fol.
Although he u as taken from ton, Kentucky, at his ttitikee tklt
teht1";1)\\alttgl ek%s Ii is at. Int•ed'illItt 1:Itislil tit‘e‘191's. tt(t‘st2 ‘:'d't,.l'itt.i.l''It itdirn)tii:t k iii.ii g A ii:t.-'
were many. both in his news iirtoctio•tas to the waterwork4
pie pep %Cor 
\\ or in which he servea :1. Ill'll. plans. profile:: and specifica-
tenant. toots on file in the office of the
livottest stymptith‘ is e \ tend city clerk, ,
rile council reserves the ed to the lie' tea ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Holbert Finch right to reiect any or all bids.
FAMILY REUNION and Mr. Jarrett Finch. of St Wheu filed with the Clerk,
Louis, ;Mended the funeral oi each lott no,si be accompanied
An interest mg event of the Mr. MOrriz,:tekett here laSt SI111- by a cashier's eheek On any
Union and celebration held — ___—_-_ --- -... 
sot cut bank, in the amount of1,:ist week was the family re- day.
two hundred (S200.00 1  &Mars.'
Sunday at the flintily home on Send The Advertiser to it l'ho check shall be made pay-
Arch street in honor of the friend one year -oni: $1.00. able to the city treasurer of
80th birthday of Mrs. R. IL Fulton, Kentucky. Checks of
Boaz, widow of the late Elder
R. II. Boaz. Austi in Sprngs News turned at the time bids are re-
unsuccessful bidders will be re-,
The hand of Fortune has jected.
dealt kindly with Mother Boa:.
in rearing her family anti it Mrs. Ed Friel& is on the 
The following is the approx.-
,R.1,. list and is confined to her intate olist f quantities:
was indeed a happy day for her 1.810 lin. It. '' i inch. service
to have all her children alive tied' pipe'.
and present with her on this tie- Mrs. Bantle Doron is still
casion. suffering from rheumatism.
At noontide. a sumptuous J. R. Lintz is reported to be
, on the road to recovery. butand bountiful meal Was serveo,front a long tame which had still remains in the hospital.
been erected the entire length !Mei- undergoing an operation
of the old fashioned built-in l'" 111 "1"'"SS  Iiing'
back porch. Those in attend!. :Re.x.F litippn aritAds eed to
'mice were the children. grand- ralliftil "einem a few "vs agod'y getting t wo of his f ingers hydrants set..children. and great grandehil- pretty badly mashed. Al-, 5dren. as follows: 8 4 inch valves set.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boaz: though disinfectants have been specifications and forms on
Mr. and Mrs. A. 4',. Boaz anti arrlied a" it is initied n° "ill- wnich bidders will be requirednlid•ations may arise.sons. A. G. and Jack. of May- Mrs. cary Friehis has been' to submit their bid may be a
artl Boaz of Memphis; Dr. and stiffering,,,f!suli a se2\-,ere ,cold 
tained front the City Clerk cc'field. Ky.: Mr. anti Mrs. Leon-
zino tonson is the 1,1.s., iew oays. the Engineers. Black & Veatch.Mrs. T. D. Boaz :tint son. T.
eveport 1.a.: Mr. Miss Eula Ainy 
has rle . e_ Muttud Building. 
KanstIS City
D.. Jr.. of Shr 
.
:ma Mrs. Earl 11,,,,,, Nh.. an,1 turned home after attending 
Missouri. Plans may be exam-
College.
Murray State T 1 h-et-e-ers the office of the City Clerk or
Med free of charge. either at
Mrs. J. N. McNeilly and son. the
Richard, anti Aude Boaz; Mr. the Engineers.
sit. k t,U"lcisle. Bill EYntim is on tin' The City of F„!ton. Kentucky.
and Mrs. Durand Boaz and
Rock. Ark.: Mr. anti Mrs. Har- Mrs. Herbert Timmons and 
By W. 0. Shankle. Mayor.son. Durant. Jr.. of Littlo
Black & Veatch.
vyl Boaz and daughter. Millie children of Ma;, field. a r.d. lutu Building.
A: n. of Hickman. Ky.: Mr. and spending this week with the-it'-it' Kair,o, city. mu.
701 3al 
Mrs. Dean Collier anti children. uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Juan and Fred: Mr. and Mrs.. Grant Byituni.
The series of meeting closedLouis Bard and son, Leant; Mr.
;:nd Mr.:. Miller Harpole and at Knob Creek the ii.st wed .,
(laughter. Marilyn. Mr. and with several additions to tile
Mrs. Murray Boaz and (laugh- 
Sealed bids will be receiN t‘ iChurch.
t -r. Ruth: Mr. anti Mrs. Carl News reached here that Rol- I? 
Thomas Chapman. ' '
Densford and Mr. and Mrs. Evron. little son of Mr. and 
t lerk. Fulton. Kentucky, at il.-.
Dick Boaz and son. Dick. Jr., Mrs. Roy Smoot. of 
Mayfield. office, up to - oi oc p. m .
of Memphis: Mr. and Mrs. T. had undergonen  a operation 
Monday. August 5. 1929, for
n. Boaz and Hson. t olland Earl. for the removal of his tonsils 
constructing street improve-
Four grandchildren and one -at the Fuller-Cilliam hospital 
plans.m e its in accordance "atth
great-grandchild were unable in Mayfield, and is nicely re- 
profiles and,,w4-,..,- ,
lions on file in the office °kw:
to attend, namely: Mr. and covering..
Mrs. Thurman McNeilly, and Mr. and Mrs. Vain,' Glover 
('it'.' Clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Holly Boaz and spent Saturday night with Mrs. 
The City reserves the righti
to reject any or all bids. iPdaughter. Betty Jane. of Los Glover's father, Mr. Je When filed with the Crk.
ss I
Angeles. Calif.. 1.ieut. McFall leY. 
I
oaz of New London. Conn.. ,.. Miss Hazel Frields, 
of pa : each bid must be accompanied
B 
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman dtleah' is spending a twit- 
by a Cashier's check on any
- -  solvent bank, in the amount of
A specially invited guestents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frield,.
"'eel" ""tin" with her P"r- One Thousand ($1.000.00)
Boaz of Memphis.
was Mrs. Tom Holland. a close
friend and neighbor of Mrs.
Boaz for the past sixty years.
The day was pleasantly
spent and thoroughly enjoyed
by all and will long linger in
the minds and hearts of all.
May this dear, gentle old lady
live to see many more birth-
days and continue to bless the
lives of her loved ones with her
sweet presence.
80 tin. ft 1 in. service ivipe
130 1 1 inch corporation co-
7 1 Welt corporation
130 i i illeh curb cocks
boxes
7 1 inch curb cocks
boxes.




Route 4, Fulton Ky
(New Hope Community)
---
Mrs. Leonard Campbell anti
little son, of Hagartown, Md.,
are visiting her sister. Mrs. .1.
A. Eskew. and other relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Drysdale
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Batts in Fulton.
School opened Monday at
New Hope with Mr. Cherry. of
Murray, at teacher.
Mr. F. C. Irvine spent sever-
al days last week with Mr. J.
B. IValker, who is very low at
kiis home' in Fulgham.
Miss Jessie Wade, of Crutch-
field, was the week end guest
of Miss Willie Everett.
Revival services will begin
at New Hope. Sunday, July 28.
Rev. E. C. Hill of Hickman,
u ill preach and Mr. W. 1,. Mat-
thows of Pierce, Tenn., Will
',FYI. charge of the music. All
lire cordially invited to attend
these service's.
Mr. Mortis Scott. a former
resident of this section. died id
his home in Elgin. Illinois, at
the age of thirty-ft. e, Friday.
July 5. The remains were
brought here anti funeral ser-
vices were held at Wesley Situ -
day. followed by interment in
the Wesley cemetery.
•
He h.a‘ lieJi(14,4 his wife. a
father. Mr. Will Stott, three
brothers, t art, Marvin, and
Wade, and ii li-t of friends,
both here anti Ili the town in, pen pas year for oltly $1.2b. , Fulton, By.- -
Mrs. Malissa Thomas and Dollars. The check shall be
children. of Murray. Ky.. t made payable to the City Treas-
visiting relatives in this sec ti on .
ate' nrer at Fulton. Kentucky.
Checks of unsuccessful bidders
_ will he returned at the time
HILL CREST NEWS 
the ir bids are rejected.
--- 
The following is the ttpuyox-
Misses Bessie Jones and 15.711 sit.."15, paving,
innate' list of quantities:




Hill meeting. ed.Miss Aileen Dedmon was the .
Monday afternoon guest of 
0,525 cu. yds. excavation,
Misses Alva Mae and Jeanette 
6 standard inlets,
Jona k in. 
5 standard manholes.
Miss Sarah Mae Averitt, of .. 
60 lin. ft. 12 inch sew cr
Florence. tin. ft.  Miss., spent last week .. 
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs., t.'
? 781 
pipe.Miss 18 inch sewerRuth Owens is visiting•
pipe..1. II. Jonakin and attending, I
i 
290 tin. ft. 0 inch by 12 inch(7hapel Hill meeting. 
.
Misses Ernestine Nanney, t, 
concrete beader,
4 cu. yds. class "A" con-Bessie Jones and Marjorie' crete.Griffin repot1 that Max Pickle Specifications and forms onand Bud Davis will he out at 'which all bidders will be re-Chapel Hill meeting a few quired to submit their bids maytimes this week. be obtained from the City Clerk'..„, Mr. l'aul Jolley of Bowers
om- 
or the Engineers, Black &community wished to acr 
party Miss Marjorie Griffin 
NpIntintschn, Kansas City. Missouri.
may be examined free ofhome from church Sunday
night, but it was later learned 
charge either at the office of
that he had no conveyance. 
the City Clerk or the Engineer.
Eugene Speight and Mal- 
Complete sets of plans may be
obtained from the Engineer by .colm Smith, Sunday night visi- m„king a deinedt of Twenty-tors of Hill Crest communit3-. 1, r(v,„ ($25.00) dollars. Twentyare sPending the week in dollars of the amount will beJacksnn, Tenn.' refunded to unsuccessful bid-Misses Alva Mae and Jean-: der; upon the return of the'cite Jonakin spent Thorsday Plans in gnod conditinn withinafternoon wit Id M ism Aileen ,• ten days from t he date onDed ma n. which bids are recei‘ed.Duvid Daniel Harkey hiked . The City of Fultnn, Kentucky,out to Miss Clara Mott Dell- By W. O. Shankle. Mayor. .n:on's home Sunday and spent . Black & Veatch, Engineers,the day, his flivver being out 7o! Miami! Itiolding,
of commission. - KanSiiS ('ity, Mo.
Rachel Hunter Baldridge hit.
been visiting her grandparents..
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Jona kin. .
%‘' ‘NIFI)-
For a short time we will ac- 'Expo,rienced cigar-rinik,Ts and
cept subscriptions for this pa-lBunclimaker-. also about 15
per and the Memphis Weekly or 20 inexperienced hands. Apily
Commercial Appeal--both pa- American Cigar Co.
Villevab.,
We invite your attention to the splendid selection of
RUCS
that we are now showing.
You will find them very pleasing in color and texture.
We have many patterns in seamless Velvets and Axmin-
sters at surprisingly low prices.
Remerniber--
Anything in this store may be bought on the easiest
terms you could wish.
Cram Furniture Co.




You can't go an where and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours vill for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will talve your old car in trade.
Penn Service Stat;(m
Open Evertirms. Carr St. Fir;, Ky.
FOR DEMONS'IRA IONS (all 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr. Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for
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Cu Easy. Judge
it. f11,) lo
fet oars. I Ittie yam tor .prealini-`
t to N.. sone Mood Ins
I I 1,1 i• 11,1e o. II 1.1
1 1 1, , 1 I I, .• I /. 1.1 It, .1, 11 1 I
to It.
LOOK AFTER THEMSELVES
•1I .11..0 .11111 11 1111a1,14111
tN11.1, 111 11... 114111, '11 ha. tot al,
• , ,•, tittaa,, 0t Its Ids home. lion, ,a•
he has I ..... 11 II Ittalia,1•1, Its It,. to aetod
P,oltIc • ham ,•••••. sulalra.1 to their ra• •
111111• tutu 11....11
'.• lit' ii. it IlIt`
111.1, anal ne,t•r 114,...110 11 1.111 III 11•1.01
/ ..1. ,ar Ital. let 111111 11,t1111.•
1,,,N 101111 11114 It.0 111.11.4. 1 1..11 `land. 1.1.
•' Oral larlhasiala hr 1••••,411111 la.
111 alt 1111110.1a t.1 tsit. II,
•• • 11,1.0110 Ii,' •••
1 ‘‘''.• ' of 1 1101 •.• 1
• 1 • 1 1.• ,•
N. 111 11.1 IN •111.1 •a•I 11 I. fl
•• it ti, tocir hitt driay too 1,1
14. 1..•..ffll 4.11 11111.N. It 1•••
11 11,1 1..11 t• •11 Craf.1.1 1.1
1110 i f•I 1..1' it, '11..5 11101 1.1g, a ••11111
Ill 1.11,11; 1.1.1111 oh %%11/01 /II I :111
1.1,11.• /1/, 11,1.1111/1111r,/ ••11 /11111 //10




%.,,ori.•;111 ',.11111101. 1,11 :111.1
I. 1••• 1%1 .1•1'41 11, 1.1,1/10 111
f'• 1 !. 1,1 11 11 .1i"11 :ahlY, "•1 5 ii
• - Wt.11"11 11 111 look after them
, ,rehtleet anal authorlis tall const etcIt' -What's the matter- :trent th e
10.11 loMakIllat after them enough to
Esrey form of architecture tin ,
sta isfy them?
is .1.1 lut known, Mr. Corlartt point,
, out
t
 lots resulted from two factors:Precautions_ . of the people, end the Ma-
tt should mak.. polar trip,. terials available. Eat It %%IN liar shillroloittlerts are so hard,
with which materials were meal toBefore I went on I.,,,, rd the mlop.
say. ",show tar tile tartan eartl• 1'1,0 the 11001,, which reilected the
.lit :Ind the Ingenuity of the period.
What's the Password? %%. ilia the desadoptiaent
Friend hit in, ism% noelaett sass. the tienal win
tito Ila.rary a•hilt Is meeting quite i foorc an.] more
.1.4...1"..!1,11 1101:1115, 111111 11.11.111.11 11,Uf1/111 11( 11111111.5, 1S11.1 It?
Friend Ilulalas- l'es, I admit It, mit •••.illftil 
ai„!
I:•,• of rolor. In.teati of minute tale!we don't disturb iiii)kaaaty.
in see toaki in the basement. :Oil, i11,1 - 11,11/ 
art1;1111tallaI1011. this ii,tisb%
..aperiauto•atil Upaall a 11101,1111:Z. Vaalal
Shampooed 
IS M tall npilliatal logica ..lly. sad' lar:ta.
11, .111 integral feature of tit,
i'ialietanoin co woman ablver)-110, ierra cottit, or other facing materiais.
sou. what't the matter with you. tiny listr,,,tiloon of musses, Mr. cor
way? nett aleelares, will meet the Leeds of
1.ittly (in traffic )111111-Well, otileer, the tattilditofs ticimpants, with as much
yam see, I Just hail my car washed. as is
and I can't (it' Ii thing with It!
Something Just as Good
•••Nls lanir is fatting out," complained
to the airt,:a.tist. 'Valli You
tatsIlliattl something to keep it 60-
"Certainly." replied the druggist. "I
advise you to get all empty boa."
GOOD IDEA
lull at litral-,-SVIts 1111f•S 111. gO 11/ •11.111i
6.1 tied up In at knot?
Serona Bird -Proluably to remind
:dimwit' of ssonethlug %lieu he wakes
opt
Under the Spreading, Etc.
11115111" the 11111n, 11.•W
The kalliage Nistithy Pa.,11alf,
Atilt Wall, della: • fail into
His large and sinewy hands.
Funny
"Your Mile looks funny, Eloise,"
''II ad It up In curl papers."
"Well?"
'Must base used a comic supple.
went."
Started the Usual Way
dr •that story happen to
,iwead tat NMI'
• 1 goes. Homebody told it to
sutuebody else In eoutitience."
- - --
Catching ths Crawlers
i"t,ihitu I' t"tit't 111.11‘11) hick balky?
Second Into, Nom. All I ealittilit
I:. 10 hills :1,15 Iwo channel ',lee
(la••s.) itecurd.
Urge Clean Homes
It I, 11111 as important to ',Toler tfa,
ha ane safe from ore anal the alepreda
atom. ot the a-tenants its it Is tat mato
ii voloritil anti cheerful for Ii. areal
lauills 'the Mission oil the fall adeati
lip campaigns It. la achieve 1.10 it It
I dItailtalale Waal i•t•••••tit
1.1:•14.
11'.0 II year larger numbers of coto
intl.:We. :ire reeiagial7Itia the peeiali;
mamat es of the winter months and :arc
Iti'Iuliit Ii I:11.1111-UP till'
fall as well as In the spring Iii oral,
Ii safeguard themselves ut hoth
the yenr.
City Planning Pays
The present hapharard growth with
.1111 planning for the future with',
most American cities experient.e
insolaes at, annual loss if more than
1,•Ilion dollam, John Nolen. land
iirelaiteet and city ot
01111.1'1,IL:a., 11.1/S.S., 11111.111r111.1 helm, It
• of the International (Its
shouteer•• nsacteltiCon.
Mora, than NO American eitles non
'a.sso• salad, plans, Mr. Nolen alas lineal
Z011114, ordinances •1/1 1t-•
Ily 580 cities anti plantain,.
• onintbashats established by :,s7.
Game Clubs Are Planting
•I'ootas and cities are doing to.,
',url iii ereating community falle.is 111
.heIr Mita lands and on the water•lar, l,
,t their resa•rvoIrs. %Vise farina t s al,
,11111:. •Iileher acres to watt k glow ht.
aooal 1 1.1.1/.1. says the Altieria ill 'I it
••••••mlathaii. Visit and game I liat• flit
olanthig areas to sem. Hs sit aria,. I; •
tid 1•• Illft Latid .1%4 o
••14 ate In'allt11014 111,110114 Molt
• :111•11ale• lionwairidng 111.faS.
Age of Outdoor Life
Thi. is ilia• age of aunshina• anal oat
'IItire ila.uses nr,.. built whit ma to
11111.11% 5. 51111 1.1111.11,1, 111111.1011111 11411.1.111..
'1111 11:1.11011 119,011111.111W 1 111111,1 111.
1.1.11.1, a•laterier anti iteithitlei
,,,,,ale tote en old house Is to mini.








goa the to....1 .a • ai.,1
Isoltl, 1 1 • 551 0hip lust
..t1••• I' II it I,: ; • 1 lt 6 of
as,. au. , I, ''''I'
11 hi e‘o, it NI. N i 11., II tt
IN N N 1I' N.1 N. • 01 1
ill, i111.1 III,. l'•'..''u.t 1.1It
iliikI,i,t,,hit Ill, I t••t•lal Sills 01 W1.1101
fh 1116N Sat It ••1111 lutt naIllig /•••,,,,•,
I. 11.l• tette .I•es
;•,..h.al 1, Ill ••i1• • tot, at
•.f feed hut ii, thi• tit••I
• .11,i‘% it 1;:alla alt N%ael,,:lit of (We
Milt to three folitths II 1...111111
'1111 IV 111 1. 1fAi. tort suits IS 111,11
IttalalOttal ill fattening latadlorat
llteeta are P1.11 11111I 1`,111111 r111 11•111111,1
lar &tattiest mot most logirist titetiont
for farlat eottilltlons I hits it found lat
von f•al tennis:
melt ed the taltds air
roi,tiated lit -.11,11 vet, ‘%11, it .ti,out
Nita oto• half pounds It. weight awl
are fast the following alawa; 11,71 pounh.
tornmetal, 15 potinds initialling, •
bounds meet scraps. end %WV 11 ilf itist 1
salt '1111 ii. teal as it s%et 1114,1. its
:11111,1./ 511111 hank, buttermilk sar
ere fed this into!,
I ree tht•es I. his awl are permitted
to mit for hall an hour at it time
when the uneaten portion is remoseal
It is Important that 1 111/ 11.1 1.1.V111,
ft•tece•ii the feeatioe, 01,111,1 he Its
nearly equal it. pa•ssitale
I lir •;1.10•It Of /1,1.1 ti g thl• va, et litioth
10 to get the birds to eat I ut , icanoiets
.af f I so Oars will make maximum
:alas In the shortest time
Corn meal anal milk in any form
should be the foundation of Noy .to. ad
fattening mash he re-
membered that atom milk Is used all
fattening foss Is not 11 too large aiituuut
of meat scraps *Imolai be 115,51
Ill,,' reason fair the wide 1111re1111
1/1 prices paid for Leghorn tooliets
and those of the heats ler breed% is
lit 's", use Ole Leghorn, being more At'
Its*, isill 1101 tale on flesh as readily
as the beasier breeds when an free
range
IZoosters Can Be Sold
Now, Says J. H. McAdams
Now that the Iticithlttion period it
over there Is no further need for roost
re. In the no, k :mai tall but aane or two
of the best mult• birds a•an be sold,
advises J. H. McAdams, estenston
poultryman at the Kansas State Agri
eultural conasga, Every flock owner
knows, according to McAdams, that
the male blrd Is unnecessary so tar
as the production of market YelPi 1/1
concerned. Male birds now retare,elit
hist So 11111ny estra 'moults to feed. he
says.
The hitch to spiting Male birds
voila.% largely from the price consid
t•ration, aveortlIng to NicAdiams, who
says that when these birds were pur-
chased last fall or early winter they
were valued from $2 up to possibly
510 each. Today with old roosttrs
commanding 16 eents e pound an ex
eeptIonally Ittgli price prevails, but as
soon as the old ruostetrs start moving
to market the price will drop probably
to about 10 cents a pound.
"Even though old roosters were mUrti
a drug on the market that he could not
sell Them at all, no farmer could afford
It, keep them ha his Hoek." :U.:Adams
warns. -To list', /I rooster must eat
and the feed hill on each Individual
one will be at least In cerits a month,
making a total cost tar nt least 80 ceuts




'use results of chickens eating car.
don or spoiled feed are Ilutberneek or
Indigestion.
• • •
Egg eathig Is a vicious habit and
the best method to combat It is the
elaughter gt the offending birds.
• • •
Contents:nee for both hens and care
taker should be considered-couveni
once means cleanliness and daunt!.
ness mealts health.
• • it
A laying hen is about the only ez•
ample of a going eonceru that can sit
stilt and yet produce dividends.
• • •
The first quality that makes for
success and profit in the poultry flock
Ii; vigor, vitality or constitution.
Choose your own name for this
quality.
• • •
A chicken that Is liberally fed does
not, as a rule, esera•bie enough to run
off fiesta but only enough to keep In
good general health and to have a
good a ppk.tIte.
• • •
Eggs will remelt) fertile op tia ten
days after the male has been re-
moved from the breeding pen
• • •
(Then • chance, poultry will retail,
good profits On the investment. Clean
Monis In one itt the beet guarautea
of sureess.
• • •
Poultry 4111etimeil spread prinetpailk
In four trays: By the birds eating
demi diseased birds, by eutitaminated
air, through drinking meter, and
zhrotigh the drtapplugs of diseased
birds,







our N'ote and Influence will be Appreciated.
WHEN WE SERVE SANDWACHES
f•J J.,1/ infs,1' k airt,sakv
Dirt, tot, 11 0 ,1'1, I • .1••)1711, /AV..
H. J. ilanz Lompanv
Sandwiches vary all the way from
the Laney, dainty bits oi
wlat..li we errs. al 1‘../
-la a_rrd sand At. los
satinit are alasays 4R.1 popsior ii slit
Fitt-ad for lilt
shou:d be a day old, so as to cut
mote easily. Fr rolled •stld-
%tat's, or ii 1,1 11.111 Sit '5 Sit
brcud tii tutu butterad and put
userlapping un a p!ate, !resit
Licad shou:d be u•ickl.
White or brown bread, rye, gra-
ham, vk•li,ile-a heat, rakin, date
or nut breads may be u•eal, •••••Ine•
tunes two or Hoar 1,•gether.
Lung, narrow rolls make attraa.-
fist. sandwiches when su:aed
lengthwise, buttered :tad filled.
For picnics, the roll may he hol-
lowed and WW1 SaIllIWIC 11
Material. Thin salt wafers ad-
:„.iried- wicrakersheasre often used fur paste
Bread for lance sandwiches
ad,,,uld be cut in slices as thin
a, possible and the crmts ra.-
no,sed. Picnic aad lima lab. x
saritivviches are cut si us, wh.,t
thicker and the crusts; mil illy I it
on The filling and butter for
picnic sandwiches slanlal be in-
creased in proportion to the thick-
ness of the bread.
Here are a few suggehtions for
dtlicious sandwiches:
Jiuliun Sana'wicltes-'-
5. nti.,risl celery; cayenne




pared nitioantl: 2 tablerpo.m.
Shane; Lute, TO,st •••1, o! br( id one 1, t011, hi t bransfarter sausage.. inCombine minced ham and ceders, ina la tidal, until Si, cyan at ,,,••,r1 , r ;:,.-!I slirrs, 'titi Ill'
dig •..a• l'se white air 111, I. 1. • '
and reason nit), da.b eaa.li Entter and • • 1..,I ,.1.:;•10,:iti!,,e•ds :,ohttusptapr,,d j..itatnrdululsaoyr.cayenne pepper and tnaFtard spria iii wit h ti i i, k w 1.•te laread.
the tuavono.o.c ;,• o. a , • C•• I. .he .1; T. of hard-cooked eggs,
w! • " •e , • ,, • • 1 '
ClireAc, (alive, and Green l'epper tn•,irting 103,4, arrange slices off .1 aritute.1 Ameriona; chet, • Pr :led b.tcoo. Put together andeiatat ers•en u: 1.1f11 with vatercress.• •.ae • i.st•• It
Dtio ,,,,, as. ot. Salad 14.•••1.4t, Vat,
ll ix tatITether vreen
peppers :anal utas,dmaisc. Itniter
N•1..;tf, ••• lia:t sit
thrall with ti, Piling and coytr




It, ..fts. A Id oct!
eh", se am! ,..:t II. t,-ti' •
as hit ,•1„ilet• tm.,•
(tit, It N:i.ab sit bt,llsuctl •". •111,1 "fIe at once,bread. t Samiwiches Men Like
1,eif and horseradishOlhe Club ;(he.i-
••••1 mimed, am %hoe bread.Ht. A ," "• ‘,,i '''t' lieu rr, :irep,ired mustard.ties, , haeos; .t r1 nv, 1.f.
Giinferi :sato!, -Sp r ead
in rye t• •aal with
creamed Leatkr, 1111:11 With ‘.11a,
11.1,,e salad dres-ing to at
eia•augh chopped parsley Of
has bten added to color it slight-
ly. Scald, prel, and chi., iuur
in Num-sized tiria tomatoes ?arc
cucumber, renio., seeds and
c;.op with one-half a green pepper
at.al a small onion: moisten with
N!..iyorr,:iiSe Salad prebalf4(
1..1 ,tioa s anal -arranve sandwicheS
sin set sung plates as follows:
First it slice of buttered bread,
then !dice:: ui fOtitato dusted with
,!t, pcm•••••., It truss, and spread
Cindy 551/1 M.,s..aaatoits•e; next a• ,..! •L•,- 1.1 Lread buttered
sole ota ss ath the %votetablri an1, C.,r•ti•li with Npuwifi.1 of
, v-iniaise and whole Stu...-fed
' Hum Sundt, b•lies-- SpreadI ft-, alice of brown bread with a
s tai kon, or minced ham.II V.a111 a Olin layer of Heinz1.1.1..Ift-11 inustard. Cover mus-
t.:ral as ;Ali a thin slice of Americanor •-,o choi se. Cover with an.I! •e ut bread. Toast the• i.11, boat one egg andaah! to it to .-itoon salt, a dasht..f aa•t.•.. r and % cup milk. Dip
quickly into this
.ai.d fry until delicatelyla • IS lu" Iti .5 Pan with 3 table-ata., liff locked butter. Garnish
slt:es of fresh cucumber









1, G. Harboril Sees a 1 hioat
17.%. Nation's PI
io •
at ar tuerehatit aniline Al 1111. it
it. AtTorttlat to .1 it /1,,,
I.vihe ass chef 4 stilT at :lie .1
I" r. And kk.,1•, 114 1.t.0,11,111.1
It !Ikt Pin'Atton of Arnefl,•,t,
'OrMat bailie the at ,it
eeuti Alia, pa, or of one Vow;
t; Iterhard e ‘plititiodk -the
4.1.atiati ther• of eahlea and tadia in
.44
4111••■•••••••
GENERAL J. G. 14-kfli30,40
p its Atneriean I...Wei...hip more di
• 'ly titan that of any miter coutitr.
'the ahswer to this challenge can
be made by pri,ato Interests till
‘: • oar IA far alit
ola to de, .1, at c.:-.•• think
wottli Mtthin ag, nd If to rnal.e
mmlble. It Is a rase whore nk,
nni, or action much delayed is cur
: • der; or even worse, all and ,•orn
I to foreign against Am %rue ii
51
Other Countries Alert
The r fleet of this advan,•..i syctem
of interim tonal communication Is a
p hject of discussion in the chanc,1
1. i.e. of the world. General Ilarhard
r.lys, and Is nut viewed with indiffer-
e .e by any great nation n,piring to
k rci2.ii k ,,,nrn,r.. unless It be the
1,te..1 titityji.  , ,... I
--""---‘-‘7"otaraunliaticrns pThy an impor 1
ta:It part In national det...n..e." he eom
finites. "This is -,PeciallY Ira, of
ir-M:it, and with countries having Ilk-
:: p ,,St.S",j0,.,‘ such as the itiiii ,e
l'....,7. Aia,a ;:!:,.! Itawali ot..‘,...tr,u1:1,
(...:a•ia, Sotch Af:ic.i and
Gr ;it Dritam ao,.,oacie••1 'ht: in,o,
lc ti with the Ferl,"1,11“S• it: impor
ta'aco dernalute,l, in the oh: tutu or
e 'Jere! Ilarbord, and .'ii 'March tri ,,,1
L.,t year, as a recl!lt, !n., principat
C nintunleation4 riva:s in Ilreat tini
al% the Eastern -r-! ;.,,r,oill c,nlminy,
Limited. reproenti:: catdes. 171 I •11.•
llarconl company. ladle, announced a
rwrger in the form q a n,tilling cnt
pany. The governnicat will nave rep
rcf,..ntation on Th.., board of directors.
which with the %ote ,if either the ent):e
or radio interest, will he row:1.0111ns.
1-.1e press approved thi: merger.
"This new combined Ilritish coriumi.
nications latere,t will affect American
r,:atioaships In every part or the
w ,r1d." G. m•ral It ,,,, ,1 a.,,.rts
'-lame w;11 hat'd!y u,, a eor• nu' (urn
r',,r1 ,:.y 'di the •,:,!e: I., wi;i not
he reached by liri,i,h eoniniuni,a.
Eons. American trade In every iptarer
01 tile globe ty'illuit but he profound-
ly affected. The national defen-e of
the United States must reelmn with
the planetary domination of commit.
n .catliins by the British. Such is the
••,• Jilt of the action of ,de farsecirg
Lo•jisli race under the lash which
American progre.s in radio has ap
pr,(1—a wee old people which cen-
turies ago underwent the (1Ineases of
national adolescence through it !dell
still are passing. fler politkians
Crise one another. as (lo too' own, but
as :tgaitHt the autsdile world Ttritain'it
piney r.11,111'41.-A tilt I,' with the advent
of one party or another on the politi-
cal stage.
Hard to Understand
'The time v..,••ii it- -it Itrilain,
1"2:tnvik, It :'y a1111 tlertn::,v ar, anoing
ra.11,) and c.,!.:es so .:11, til he the
Late 'alien by ., t , :., , r:, . , i • . p
them rrdart. i\ h: ult. r - iiiii',. t i ....•
,ire leallership in communication., we
it -.'it),.. Tht. lui ...., fl,,Il'io.rations
7 • ,•,..oled 11!•• I' :::: 1101111/ k 0. ,,f l,
c...,les-ralio im•t .•.er la tlr, •I i'd ,••!•,
a I ..In I our r,ci-try lit,, ,.:,re 'Ill. ni et
1",.. W:11,r. Art It: IT27, which in u. it'
tvri.ii l'ilrhiliS nil!' Wit <11,4, 44 rot
b: ei',I,'s or site y,rsa. 1V1111. t',.
ip lvi,:mt I- under:lood to hat e ht•-,,
in,,erted under the min"! fly la- It i,
tho last days of the dr:,fting of the
law. its purist',' no doubt was to pre
serve the eampetithin, In form at least,
h.-...twesn the two methods of interna
Clonal cOruniuni.,ation — raTo and
tables.
"Stttint., between the. ItInd legs of
the British lion with the tall of that
now° bract A enpi),,c1 around his neck
• poor per. Ii for tho American
AiI
, :tale from C ilr 0 li to r: rover 10 load




ill lilt .,'tlt I 4 )14,,tr
"11;it \II • .ki .11 VI% .\\
In- ti itl I,. 1We-01 AI
k ,1S-uittil,is .,ii-,ii it
. I
,ttni I




IltstIr Lai ha at 551 its.
Erk ki t t 3‘,011,1,01,
Die sick list,
Minnie Notes luis been
ti-kiting her slaughter, Mr. (slit%
Rhodes.
l'arolint• Gordon is er‘
this writing.
o Nlitrrel ',\Itiotly is ill our
oiling the nieetile,..;









5‘ isre, , t,,,  1 ton,.
Ii' ported
:\le. and
ily. Amu., ,ams and V.
:ittellileti the 'Ilion Meeting
knish Creek la,i weck,
Tilt. play \\ hid' was )21
Piioi oak sch0,0
night. was snIondid. ehit
spiii.ters
The proceeds go to increase th,
library anti laboratory equip
meat.
It is reported that Mrs. Eni
ily Nteacham is bettor at thi-
‘vriting.
It is reportt•il that Nils!: 
bt•rta Boren of Alayfield
resigned as teacher at POO'
Oak school this year. 1V at','
Very sorry she will not he wit]i
us as all seemed to like her
method of teaching. M'e do




On last Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Guy lb-own gave a Cu'-
price birthday dinner at theo•
home near Water Valley.
lionor of Mt s. Brown's motn,•
Mrs. li ,ary Ringo. of i,oetr. ,
A long table was placed out ii!
die lawn in the shade of th-
trees. At noontime it v,.:1
loaded with good thing-; to eu,.
and beautifully decorated wit
flowers. In the center of th..
table was a white birthda.
cake witil hirthday greetiny
formed of pink icLigs.
Those present were Mr. :led
Mrs. Hello- Ringo. Mt . all i
:.ti's. Orion Byrn and Mrs. lrad
Pushart and daughters. a:I of
rs,Lroit. Mr. and Mr;. Jim
:-.tephens and daughter. of
Mayfield; Mrs. Lizzie Brown.
of Mayfield; Dr. and Mrs. R.
L. Bushart and family. of Fu'
ton: Mr. anti Mrs. F. J. Ben-
nett, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dixon.
Mrs. Nora Byrn and daughter.
Evelyn, Mr. John Howell and
family, Mrs. Josie Phelps, Miss
Pauline Thompson, Mrs. Ed
Brown and fa oily. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Mobley and
I aughter, Katherine, Mr. and
Mrs. Byron McAlister and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Lundy Wilson
and family. Mr. anti Mrs.
Phelps and family. and Mu•
and Mrs. Wallace NVt•bli ato•
In all, there were fifty rela
live., and friends to e:Itoy t It •
and N‘ j;.:17 7Zi;
till IV happy raltilal
\V A N T 1.2 I)
Lxia:r'.i-riced cigar-makers and
Itunclimakers. also abtatt Iii




Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
t

































gil ,I.k 4 t 1. :1111.1
'Lit ucceipt, i'rom sheep,
toil'. it 111111 theiry cattlt, IlIAd
,ii..il 11.0111
\ \
:aioald take care of
It 11.11 Ii'
littl,:ie.ient t.sc of av.iilitbly:
!lorse labor, citu,•ing high feed












'Ow Cedar Bluff Ouaro, Princeton, kentucl.) is prepared to
ittinish the farmers of this community ‘1 ith the counto 4s best Agri-
cuill!prai i.ifficstoix at reasonable prices.
\II orders arc given our prompt attention and consideration. Write us
allow \ (air needs; We in\ ite correspondcnce on this matter.
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Purebred SlIcep Prceders• As-
sociation ruccritl,\ It)
lirci'iI jogsheciiIt (a! It
Thti shipment included :29
c%\ i's and I I
iIiivii rains.
Breeders eonsioling sheep
to the shipment included \\T-
hant 14.11intin. Coishen; 1. it
1"1. cr"P "i.re• Sm"Ilif ti ;nines. Carrollton: Hevers
ii itt i!o'i ." ̀he """IM'r Eros., Stampin llrottnil: Thos.
'e the lie" 01 Hornsby, Eminence: \Villiain
t It ateit crop:. .1 dams, SI am pin tr, (round
1."," I t't°,1." "1)"' ." Po‘vell hytais,Helena Station,
ow' I,or 
, 
and John Ingram. tieurgetown.
I. 'f 11“.1°11' ,ir The shi.,antait *vas It repeat
511011111 order as the result of lelituel;
iNtsillre• so eat'll :lure evil' 8 1̀ 1)- Sending 40 114.4:11i UI
more li e'i°" iind bring sheep to l'alifornia last year.
.:1 it't urns. The we-tern tirecilers were
Low et urnA frimi dairy well pleased with the sheep
i:ittle, due Au low average pro- sent them last year, tti
•Itiction per c.; l'ows should to Richard C. Miller,
I c lestcd and the low produc- Colletre of Agriculture.
le, on( s ainioati'd from the -11* of kciiiiicky, who
I. Fulton, Ky. hum\ n mean, t:o.v of the Kentucky
Ainuld be tteil to incre.t$e the ited Purebred Sheep L4,110:******,,;-+ 44.4. 44* • *I, • • + + +.4.114*****4.44+4.4+4.4.+4.114.
A Home
PRODUCT
Fulton told it has. bccti our
III- to :1::11,L than. that our vitill01111111%
I 14, pri Ind (A. V C mill Un it) OIL Ill SI i ll V. bill'
ILL' (ti ,*t:4 goavantcc t irs .IL Is












JusT LIKE !IONIC. FOOD
• • •
! I
! • 11.. I I 4.1 1.r.
rztr0r,-.
' • I ;;; On., is ;I;tft rcin• • be-
1" p; ';; I'‘ ; ‘'‘!. oar Ti 'II :Intl I!I‘'
• 1 I r! ! I 1„ • 11! ! it home. Th:It•:. the
.1., i..1, 'II III! eat }ter,. s;
P.. , .
ors pc.it ill,ttvIuIg ti tile
' 1;tict.:1 ,Pl" of ps,rtionlar 1;;•;, plc
. ; • /.•• 11 '• it 1.“' i• ti
II, op; It 1 ,,,!!!.! \, h Ii • '!"
:11.1 I 4.1.4 III\ '.t hint. I like
h. t: ti 0, Cu!. •!!!.. till11..1111!, bring
, !II 1.1111:11 I, 'ri
SMITH'S CAFE
.1!!.,rt
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I I
ot . 1{ ; s•-• \
There is to be ; • ..1
building line this ear,
trilet()1.,S, carpentei., and niasons all, are I
sluirpening up their pencils and ti.
tn,,ls, and .,..;etting set for business. it
the yow44 tilarrit,d ‘V1I0 :try
tit buiIi.I HollleS Whit dretti11 tirett111:* ; r
P I eSS ill }It )11 IC'S 1,f their own -but nut
ers \vim have long, to( i long, been renting I.
roofs over their heads are ',.roing to try tin
year to realize their desire to have a i •
their own.
\\Ir.:lever you plan to do by way 01
BL'11.1)1Nt; REMODELINi:
REPA 'RIM;
we want you to feel 1>erfeet1 free
and constil t tiUI st k i t (It nth I..
the SlighteSt Olil fttatjt ill, \Vhether it's ,
house or a bungalow, a no \\. garage, ne‘v rok
()t• netv hot ii', a parlor or a sleepir,
pnrch,tIlt illey fence, or built-in fixtures- I
we. are prepared to give you unequaled ser\ -
ice and low price. on Quality Material.
LET I'S 11EI,P YOU MAKE YOUR
1)1F,;\ NIS t'l)N1E TRUE.












TI1V VI TI N ATlaIs LT'
Bcelerton News
In ,ii. lot .1 a 11,Ii Ot VII11011 01i11,- 1110 1 10111‘. to .1 1.s't , 1 '10/k ill, 1
1 V. 511 190C1 It' I he Iii 11111 Of t I"' Ai 1 it '4%11001 b‘111,1 III, 1,1.!
im , ' • authorize,' 1 1011114T11 It' Orli11;11' A Ms 11,t '.'s, ThO1 sitly ;10%1'110011. Tills%
I . •.1, , , 1 , ‘'.111t1Ill:l0' of 1 1P29. Olt't 1011 01.1.1...01'S 101' I he etttlifier
,11.‘ \ K I l' l'ot' 1.011111, 1 e;t1', :Old 1113%10 1%1.1 11S for Ow
.‘ h.,s. ..... ot Fulton ('sillily, sub TII,. \ ,s,, u ,,1 is „tit hon,A• 1, .1 1, „ \% hwh 1 ho ‘Vill lin \ k.. k 1 tO the iii•Iiitii of the Dem- to ant . , unibilao ot oe \ I month in plitoe of their
1\ for ri clec• tootlar nicotine
. son County -Ai rs, Bo,tittald Bennett, of
111111"u 1. t . o lovtion Aug. ri )1W .1
itql Itbr
-- - - ,11ht1st.'t to the ,u, I .out .:11 I he rreeport, Ne%% \ ork, 
visited
l'he Ad‘ertiser is iiittliorced Democratic PH111:11'Y OICO"`", :\ 1 l' ;1 11t1 NII'S, VI'llest B01111141
10 ;I 111101111%'‘` the c.tniltiluiey ot August :1. 1":"1 last
\\ .\1,11.11t ,1, MOD - 1{1;Y for Mr. I'd 111.;\ II 11,1'4 gone 10
(.011111Y Juage of ',stilton co•kt,_ (lit' .‘,,, • ..•er I- 
uttithoriwil Det roit to visit his soi t,„ Ntessrs,
ty , stibtect to the action of the to vololi• , , the , undidzio 
of limos ,ind lit,itzit tt,.„‘,,,,
Democratic lirimary. eleetion CI I \ In ' - ' 1; ' 1111 '‘f C;0 - Mr und Mr,. 11al1'h 1,6•1;‘,
August 3, 1929. ..•
The At1\ elliser is atithori.-0,1 •‘,1..,u1,.•
t k) auttoulwe t he eataiitt a, v of .‘kiglisl :i, I 929.
: Co11111Y. of Detroit, utriyeil here Sim.
a of the wr,  to p„ etal t ,1cat 10
elt‘rt 1011 \\, t• 0, 11,I NI Es.
Herbert kirli‘.
W. C. (CLARENCE) REED for 1r. nod Mrs. 
Bob 'lack
COUhtS JUAN of Fhlteh Cowl- The Ad's ertiser uintliorkted ,peht 
\\ Oh Mr, ana
ty. subject to the action of the to antiounet, the candidacy of Mrs. Carnell Hancock.
Democratic primary. election HARRELL cltig 111:11- Mr. and Mrs, Hello Ring
o,
August 3, 1929. BARD for Jailer of Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Orion ltyro
County, subject to tho ;tot in of of Detroit, ;ire 'skit ng relatives
The Advertiser is IlUt t he Demoerzoic Imoat ,
to 3111101111e0 the candid:ivy Hon August 3, 192p.
of J. W. RONEY for County
Judge of Fulton County, stilt- ru„ aiiih„rizeo
joet to the action eof the Dn, , • o C:IllttidzIey of
cratic primary. election Ain: A t li; \\ \ \ for
List 3, 1929. er s  ; • , :.1sject to
FOR SHERIFF th t';s„-„ .ss• usi 
10•:micratie
_ primary, election August 3., •
.\ -• •
to FOR MAGISTRATE
.\1.IIERT :s i'or Sheriff of DISTRICT NO. 2
Fitton coal: : tht.‘
iiction of tilt' 011 aut hot
• Auintst 3. 1920. • ,,,•••, ,• 1 15;' candidacy co
, !.; I for Magistrate
The Advertiser is authorized I. OU c„„nty.
to announce the candidacy of „.„ „ • • • .. ,C sin of tius
.ABE TIR1A1PSON for Sheriff us, , • onary. elect •
of Fulton County, subject to the A .,,, • . • ••••,;;;
action of the Democratic prim-
airy. election August 3, 11129. 1. or Roprest.iituitive
Fulton and Hickman Coantii's
The Advertiser is iluth"riz- The Advertiser is authorized
C'! to announce the candidacy ,„ announcc tile candidacy
of CHAS. II. AlOORE for slier_
iff of Fulton county.
to the action of the Democrat
It' primary election. August :1.
1929.
The Advertiser is autlu:':•iz-
et1 to an unceno the candislucy
of W. J. FIELDS for Sherd's'
of Fulton county. sultiect to
this' action of the Democrati.
poiniary. election, August 3.
11129.
The Advertiser is author-
iTed to announce tw candi-
(lac Cy of J. FRANK ROUCH
for Sheriff of Fullon count





The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
GOALDER JOHNSON for
Sheriff of Fulton count ,
to the action of the Democratie
primary eleetion Asn.z. :11929.
For County Court Clerk
The Advertiser is authorized
Is announce the candidacy of
EFFIE BRUER for re-election
to the office of County Court
Clerk of Fulton County. sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic Primary. August :3.1929.
_ .
For County Attorney
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
LON ADAMS for re-election to
the office of County Attorney
id Fulton county, subject to the
action of the Dertnieratic 
mary. August 3, 1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
E. J. STAHL{ for County At-
torney of Fulton County. sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary, election August
3, 1929.
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
CHAS. L. BON:DURANT for
re-election to the office of Tax
Commissioner of Fulton Coun-
ty, subject to the action of ti
Democratic primary, elect i••'
,luigust 3. 1929.. _ _
FOR JAILER
The Athertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
HENRY COLLIER for the of-
fice of Jailer of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary, August 3,
1929.
---
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
W. T. PENDLETON. of Hick- =Mg*   - -
man, for Jailer of Fulton Coun- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Blalock, Miss Ora Illa-
ty, subject to the action of the Chap Johnson, and Mr. and lock and Miss Billie Murphey pt's
Democratic primary, August 3, Mrs. Bunk Westbrook, Satur- attended preaching at (luba,, l'hone 794 for .1()li 1)1(ININGPP. day night and Sunday. Sunday.
here.
Aliss Inia Fite was the guest
of Miss Nell Wright. Sunday.
A revival meeting is bum):
held at Mt. 'Zion this Week.
‘rit Ii 'toy. MeCiain of Illinois.
assisting I he pastor.
Mrs. Nora Ily in and dalim:-
ter. Evelyn, ha\ ss returned
home after a three weeks' y 1st
with relati\u‘s in Detroit.
; • . Dick Ali Alister ;Oh'
!`' • ItiCIIVI'd Mobley tk r,
• ,g a few days 1,1 the
-entakers' camp near May
I ,
and Altus. it:ouniond Ale
' • of Detro ait, re \
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Here . . . genuine colorfq
du Pont paints
FAMOUS architects say: "Makeyour home modern and colorful,
with du Pont paints.'
For every surface, outside or in,
we have the right du Pont finish fur
the purpose. Every one is made under
the famous du Pont chemical Lonnul
-by the makers of Due°.
Let us show you color schemes and
give you an estimate.
Du Pont PAINTS, VARNISHES,
A
1)00 meNein (or tt,.1•,•,,,lita of -tiVO 11f I:1111On and likktnar was well at-SttbieCt to tlit.‘ u•ualed and much enjoyed.
,it 11""h". tic hri"i"t•' : lot onlv Robey relatives. but
election. .\ug.ust 3. 1 92.1 many reighbors and
Itithyo Rusty and Mr.
CITY ANNOUNCEMENTS t,„lemaa surprised
For Police Judge . :; friends by getting
The Advertiser is autnoriz- last Sat ti stve wish
id to announce the candid:toy
of 11. F. TAYLOR. for re-elec- 
or; and Airs. Coleman a happy
Hon P'-diceJudge of the City 
ui lift',
Ed anti Mt's, Fi
of Fulton, subject to the actiosi t \v„
eve. the Democratle Primary.,
illectIon, Anvils, It, 1929. , Nu. A. Stewart.,
FOR MAYOR
The Ad' ertiser i" 'tut h"izeil Miss Louise Stewart is spend-.
to asu-oziace the candidacy of this \coot, wit hi retatiVeS in
DeAlIF:R for Mayor of martia. Tenn,
the City ssf Fulton. subject to miss Rebecca Robey spent
the action of the Democratic 1:1.4 Wet‘k end with home folks.
Priniary. election August :1.
1929. 
Mr. and Airs. Watson liobey
spent Sunday with Mrs. Rush-
For (:ouncilmatt cy's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bil-
The Advertiser is authori,eied .
isi ann,w11,,, iIttii44 Mr. El) JOIII1S improving
W. P. Murrell for re-vie...thin ,this writing'
for councilman of the city 112 ""*C'e ItnheY and
COROO. SlillieCt to tilt' aCtiOn 
('at nub Lee Cooley spent last
this Democratic primary ele.- V" night with -•\11*''. A.
hissu'.•\ ugust 3. 1929. G. s • wart.
\ Irlde Bushiurt of St.
. is to visit her mother.
Austin Springs News 3i, ',LBW Gardner. this week
air! ',ext.
\.• • Mary Colt harp of Pilot
Master Artell Vincent has (),i'... visited her sister, Mrs.
!wen on the sick list for the Carl Robey. Saturday night and
past few days. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bynum
ttiil sons, Leroy and Bruce and DUKEDOM, TENN.
wife. of St. Louis, are visiting
relatives in this vicinity. Mrs. Eva Mitchell, Mrs. El-
The series of meetings is in len Newton and Airs. Mary
progress id Salem this week. NVork spent Saturday afternoon
held hy- Rev. T. T. Harris, as- with Mrs. Boone Tihhs,
sisted by Rev. F.,arl Gooch, pas- Mr. and Airs. Cliff Dublin
tor of the First Baptist cluirch spent Saturday night and Sun-
of flardwell, Ky. day with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Mrs. Bill Abernathy has McNutt.
been suff,o'ing from neuralgia. Miss Nell. McNatt spent Sit
Mr. Albert Rickman is re- urilay night awl Sunday with
ported to be quite ill. Miss Lorine AleNaut.
Ralph nor., ,qtrfoutql an at- Mr. and Mrs. Toni 'Work,
tack of nausea a few days past. and Airs. Percy \Void: and chit-
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Bynum Witt!, Niuitiia !WC
und little daughter, Hilda Vii'- Mr. and Mrs. Harry :McClain,
ginia, and Lexie Vincent, have and Velma McClain attended
•,rriyed from Akron, and are ereaching at Brush Creek,
eCitirnu: r. '• Sunday.
Mrs. I:. s•- Cunningham has Mr. and Mrs. Elliert \Veld;
recent; ,:lored a severe cold. spent Suet-day isirnt
Mc.. 1' • . Hammett utoul lit- day with Alr. and Mrs. 11,11
..r, Eloise, of lloilow
Sat-
''situ her r. a fiten\r‘l NS:.; tk
It.t...,sitt.r.
Mr. Fount Gibson and hi, Mrs. Lot (-NIT iii, S-
o•workers. George Barber. ill but is SOIllt. it'll 1,10. „.
Toy Jones and a few more, are writing.
taking care of quite a hit of Mr. and AlrA. Borg,.
hay. lient Sunday with Mr. uund
Mr. and Airs. Vance Glover Mrs. Jim Mitchell.
motored over to Fulton, Friday 'Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wm.',
afternoon. spent Sunday with Mr. and F
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart West- Airs. \Vill Mills.















Wenkly it 4.1d lank, St.
NIENIIIElt
soo.oraolaii al ea pot i•at
Elitatoa as mat ,:41.•
Nov. ?e, 11124. at the
l'u,ton, flout v wolor the Ant of
3.
J.•r. wolkins
I read an artit•le in one of
Gil. papers the other 1'101111W.
V1111.11 14 3 latiit nis
'h it kens. A scientist of t him
ha claims he has perfected a
breed ehiekens which dut..
not h„.• witi,H. I hope the
1,1 A I doe: init bevome univer-
sal. for that is thts only part
my mother-ih-law oats. Mad
004 hole lino thlinder 1,i sit
lap there :.a.1 eat tried chicham
and her not be able to have
any to eat.
insect that is destroying the
t.• bottom corn. I sent a spec
m 
•
ao to the Experiment Slit-
exington. Ky., and the
III -sing 11 part air the reply
ti-ti :
- I have examined the rants
and talks a corn you sem in
and tool no ittseets at all tei
them at preseut The lim ary
weans more like that (bine h‘
the Corn 11111 ling than that oi
t he Corn Root wurm, n
11111 ymi kad 1..th




tr.,:doe• either pest al,:
recourse must be had 111
1.0(:11i1.11. P1(1111111g COM 1.111 111;!.
it, WC11-11111111(41 land 1111(1 hairn•
lug itifeAtai stubble.
-I am sorry v% t. have no •
available just now to send to
You• However. there is litt1.
Iii' could suggest doing for th.•
present c rop, Our nursery. it
spector. Mr. Simpson. will b
clown your way later tool wi'•
ask him to talk with you abo,;.
the b mest ethod aavutiutiut
such trouble Onother year."
T:le above named inset.;
have been very destruct iv%, I ti
summer. Corn planted on It.
PthhIC iii'
rases been destroyed as anan
:as three times end no staid
Stunt' at' he farmer;;,, who
have lost their c m it on the wet
box lands, are planting soy
beans. using an early variety.
Last Saturday the cream sta.
tions of Fulttin shipped 32.510.
gallons uf cream. for which was
Lull Id the prialucers approxi-
ne:ttly $3.240: pretty good for
one day's liu•aae:.S.
From all indications the Ful-
ton county fair is going to be
much better than past years. It
looks • like there will be at
least 100 dairy cattle shown.
This will be a great show. ale:
every citizen in Fulton county
should see the show.
Pointer DeMeyer is going to
p urchase a maybe:all harvester.
which will probably be the first
ever brought into the county.
Ile is also going to save red
clover seed off of 30 acres.
The third cutting of alfalfa
is being made in the bottom.
n every  This section of the county has
been blessed with a fine crop'are not to be satisfied
11,.. -with this, hst . we wilf.keep _ett,_of bay thiosseason, as well as
working until Fulton county is all other (Tops.
the best poultry county in the.
State of Kentucky. This can CLUB WORK
be done. It' every farmer would
begin now to aim toward this
goal with me, and do his work
accordingly, this would soon be
a fact. There are over 1211
counties in this great state, and
if the government report
should come out and show that
Fulton county was the greatest
poultry county in the state.
vvould you be proud? Well, it
can be done. Cull out your
common stuff, swat the scrub
rooster, save your best pullets,
buy yourself a purebred cock
bird and build your flock up,
and you will find out it will pay
you, and at the same time you
will be helping make Fulton
county the best poultry county
in the state.
- ---
Saturday was a big day ht
Fulton. 1 think everybody ansi
his dog were here. And eV ery
one was tryieg tu draw an au-
tomobile. I was ;is had as th„
rest. Any how 1 am sorry I ili•:
not win the car. for I had it
sold. If we can !ret as many
people in the fair each dal: as
we had here Saturda. maybe
we can get our new chickeit
It bouse. •
, Prenmim lists are beginnine
\ ...ono. in for the big shows
Iti in connection with the big
sirs, and by comparison. our
.'Are just as good.
---
Candidates were also thick
around Fulton. Saturday.
We have adopted for our
slogan, "100 standard bred
hens 0fa m,"and we
going
Have you got your premium
list yet? There is one here for
you. Get it as soon as you can
and decide upon the birds you
wilh to put in the show and
begin getting them in shape. It
is only a little over a month
now, and you should begin
working with your birds so
they will not be wild when the
judge begins to handle them.
FARM NOTES
By II. A. 'McPherson,
County A e-ent • few of the boys will have as
. many as three to show. Some
Alner Campbell, of Cayce, of the club members have al-
cspecting a car of lime this ready gotten their heifers iii .
v., ek. Mr. Campbell is a good shape and they should be
strong believer in lime anti the able to show them to a good ad-
results of his farming opera- vantage,
thins prove that lime makes Please bear in mind that the
fanning profitable. West Kentucky Club camp will
Mr. Benfoild. of Crutchfield,
one of the most progressive
-poultrymen in the county, re-
ports that he placed 546 baby
chicks in his brooder house,
and upto date he has lost a to-
tal of 34, leaving him $12,
Which looks good compared
with the average loss over the
county. He has already sold
all the surplus male birds as
friers at a good price. Mr.
Benford has kept around 300
hens during the season that av-
By 11. A. icl'herson,
County Agent
Eighteen 441 club boys front
in and around Fulton, met with
the county agent, Saturday
morning, at the Chamber of
Commerce to discuss club
work. Two of the boys, James
Anderson and Harold Muzzell.
stated that they were going to
show their heifers. After the
meeting these heifers were
looked over and instructions
were given the boys as to fit-
ting them for the Jersey show.
W. B. and Robert Wade
claim to have the best 4-4 club
acre of tobacco in the county.
Their tobacco is fine and will
he hard to heat, and if you
want to see some real tobacco.
1001: this 0Ver.
Later in the season a tour is
going to be planned and some
of the club projects will be vis-
ited. It will be a matter of ha-
possibility to visit all, but a
4.chedule including all that can
be visited during one day will
be published, and those who
would like to make the trip
can get in touch with me.
Around 20 boys and girls
are getting their club cows and
heifers in shape for the fair. A
open on Monday, August 5. at
Cold Springs, which is about 5
miles north of Paducah. All
club members who have done l
creditable work are invited to
attend. Free transportation
can be had for all club mem-
bers who do not have ways to
go. Last year we had 25 to at-
tend camp, and this year we
Want 75 to attend. We would
also like to have a few good
men to go as leaders. You will
enjoy this outing anti get some
eraged 200 eggs per day, over very valuable information.
16 dozen per day. 1 The livestock judging team
During the past 30 days I will be selected soon for the
have had numerous call, want- state fair. If you want to try
jng to know what kind of an, for the team let me know at ani
)40r-!
early date Instruct loos will —
In' given all who enroll, anti
later a county contest will be
held, probably ut the county
hit ere 1111‘ te am or three
will lie selected to make the
trip This is the climax trip of




S1`311`ti NVOI Cet- t - N
11,‘""•' l'I t
111C 111,:l I -f 1 .1.1111C11. lif
11.11. Kt'111 , %It hit
t,.. iii„ Aug-
, for making im-
meals to the watervvorkt
in accortialtee with
•rttfiles and speeifica-
..• in the office of the
reserves the
to to reject :it Y or all b44-
hcli filed it ith the Clerk,
,•:ich bid luiti be accompabied
It) a cashier'-- check out any
,olvent bank, in the amount te
wit hundred tz...20 ...10) dollars.
I lit• eheek shall In. made pa
,'ile to the eity ir lirer
Ixent..c ky, Check
Il avmecvssfall bidders it ill b,•
r (tont ,1 :tt the time bids are
1.1111.1Wing is the approx
'maw list of telatititits:
,$10 lin. ff. !I I inch. sprvjet
pipe,
SO thu ff. I ill. SCI'VIC,' pl.
1:;11 curmiral wit 4.•;
7 1 Mull corooratien





2.925 lin. ft. 4 inch cast iron
pipe laid.
5 hydrants set,
5 4 inch valves set.
Specifications and forms on
which bidders will be required
to submit their bid may be ob-
tained from the City Clerk or
the Engineers, Black & Veatch,
Mutual Building, Kansas City,
Missouri. Plana may be exam-
ined free of charge, either att
the office of the City Clerk or
the Engineers.
The City of Fulton, Kentucky,






I. Sealed bids will be received
• by Thomas Chapman, City
Clerk. Fulton, Kentucky, at his
office, up to 2 o'clock p. m.,
Monday. August 5.. 1929, for
constructing street improve-
ments in accordance with
plans. profiles anti specifica-
tions on file in the office of the
City Clerk.
The City reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.
When filed with the Clerk.
each bid must be accompanied
by a Cashier's check on any
solvent bank, in the amount of
One Thousand ($1,000.00)
Dollars. The check shall be
made payable to the City Treas-
urer at Fulton, Kentucky.
Cheeks of unsuccessful bidders
will be returned at the time
their bids are rejected.
The following is the apurox-
imate list of quantities:
15,711 sq. yd.:. paving,




6.525 cu. yds. excavation,
6 standard inlets,
5 standard manholes.
60 lin. ft. 12 inch sewer
pipe.
70 lin. ft. 15 inch sewer
pipe.
781 lin. ft. 15 inch sewer
pipe.
290 lin. ft. 6 inch y 12 inch
concrete header,
4 cu. yds. class "A" con-
crete.
Specifications and forms on
which all bidders will he re-
quired to submit their bids may
be obtained from the City Clerk
or the Engineers, Black &
Veatch, Kansas City, Missouri.
Plans may be examined free of
charge either at the office of
the City Clerk or the Engineer.
Complete sets of plans may be
obtained from the Engineer by
making a deposit of Twenty-
five ($25.00) dollars. Twenty
dollars of the amount will be
refunded to unsuccessful bid-
ders upon the return of the
plans in good condition within
ten days from the date on
which bids are received.
The City of Fulton, Kentucky,
By W. 0. Shankle, Mayor.
Black & Veatch, Engineers,
701 Mutual Building,
Kansas City,
We invite your attention to the splendid selection of
LOGS
that we are now showing.
You will find them very pleasing in color and texture.
We have many patterns in seamless Velvets and Axmin-
sters at surprisingly low prices.
Any thin
Remember--
in store may be bouoht on Ow easiest
terms you could wish.
Graham Furniture Co.




You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your Ai. cal- in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Carr St. Fulton, Ky.
FOR DEMONSTRATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr. Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for
you and show you a New Essex or one of our good
used cars.
„ Aa., •
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I\ I ‘,..) .4 1 IIL1114111. 11110
444 .41Alt 111•4
11111.4 144111 tI1411 141,1 s LW! 1•1114.01
IC tialches isoul No T$ au
111.41 Illt, 14411117. ii)1411118 man
dr. it I....A to lot her preemie lam
„id mm.,, suit aa anis
looks..1 to tom ell elio tnal..tal well that
he had 1 V.! 11111r
”.1. 41141111 1.1141W lb.., ti ara any nom
10114 11415 114,“4 •114, 04 .4 r.1.41 MI 1,1 eV
to tile e1 • • , hi•ir Wholei
SIII• 111 I, l• .1 11 "I siov
1.1it, WIlen I ii.t. II ,,1 11104111114
)441111, ,1111 4111 1, 1,11.11 101,111
41110, ii;i0ii
Is St. i tenches
Olghtli grade be). ,...4 re are three of
'out If egll '11111 111.11 liv‘er riven
URIS.rettl Men to line Itnt they bait. to
havP 'out to leach the big boy."
I Ater Mar) ittiwasat NatWest that
•1 young %aguish's IM MO!! toward
inett tenting's ist No. IN is MI elate
s • ecIstle of the attitude of the other
'Iiteachers I here
ifter Mary Itlln IL teaching for
• ...mat or mere M..1 tiralittui, this
I principal, tusked her to stop In her
naive titter acit.a.1 lIt s,ms ahem ea
port ,'uttd's Ii am. /1 11111/111 Mist ter
soon arriinged ind then allot, tirithato
a•loal alitry le sit ite‘c ii awl have It
111110 Miss Iirittain naked \tory







 • It to make it lis Mg.*
ph. liked it. teach though ,.he WSW




'"?1" I call Midi. Witham, who wan tlfty
'Snap out of It as "0,41 Its yon 41111.
"1 sir' ""1" "I4 I I" 1 Otlee the system glts you it will be
hard to get sod. 1 men Ista t'ft the
; k tea, Plea ot marriage bau eecse es ry'4' s•./ • the sm...., bow you'll took forward to a little more
Into Ida 1.itelset. ' thnak '
f°4'4 P4( ,4çslo ; tot),
•





i:rucessett in ex • are , ire ovi
wholesome .atai- ack,.•
vice of entincta t4.11,11r1 .., • .1 :
tians and e es, ri,.
subjecting their prodarts to
.1 the wall.' I s 5r
oi Datum ml ",•11s, t'•
cosnmercial proevai'tv:. et vegeta'',e
Ito' babies Inn r -tv
k .1 but ob.-
pros
L..* should
lurking fears ot o
still persit.ti :sa -111 .4 few la.
who are rot a,,r,•..s. oi the ilines.
If foods c: 11 Is,, C.In'Itst 111411 n,
only fa i., lame:I.:tat bc
delicate s•te:n• 1i1Ile ba,„
corned f.,s1, 45:11 certaMly
Witt'
icauIme avdiltricians, at front six
to eight mann, But this is a ques-
tion siluch )oir should riot decals!
ior year •c If sir on hearaav. Consolt
your doctor as to the Isest feeding
schea,..e fur the irldiVidaal problem
it )our own particular and precious
I al.y.
 11111111111111.111111111111111111 111 1,1 .111 '111 I ..111 11r t • monpy Then y011.
11 1,011 tu
" .". ‘"." 1"" eount the years to your retirement
Zoo.' with it titre annuity the teat of your
"51.I 1e Po'" life. NoW III LillItlil I..you IN to
marry your boat young man soon
1 nn hmt,•0," yearly tn‘sr,,ise and eventually reties..
fore you get obseseed with this Idea ot
ment.",
iia, alio' ttmt NIttro,y. the "Itut outpost. I tints out • Yonnu
I.. lty one man." said :Slurs smiling.
not. apple pHs. since item she ha "'Marry the heat 111/111 that oaks you
earned eatra mono' bi ioakiog lees —providing he's decent. Pool walt
for the isiumer, Mitrplei's lunch IV e5 for it man who van guarantee a yearly
famous for its boohoo:ink. apple ',Ie., Increase and an rituality hi your old
After he had moot the pie, Pri•eiri.
piitichi•it the eti.ich and hod it tio•ide "I'll remember what you have Naha^
' plate, then she beaan to natiove p.1,1 lary with a little blush. and
woulst have said more but \two ore.the soiled dishes.
hatn Interrupted.\VOA." ,:11.1. abruptly.
1110111 go away." the principal WW1iwi::•1.T.11.11i1 waited. her 1,4's &Irk. .1, all
PY 
ng good naturedly—then In an
,
' y been here long?" . pie to Mary. 
"I'llere's poor Mr.
"Tin 0 
phibliso—m•ared off boo:li ke you'rettttt mils."
"Where did you learn to make. appl: Sevlikentreehaolwmiti.litlin. te Titici•eline.rarun 
eie,si-lwr
-finta stio.„-aa • right In, Mr. Mend-
"on! Do you uriiit to know what i hi" I want to 
show you the new re•
In Iloilo: its,,r port cards."
Mary hurried out of the priticipara
room. tingling with a ,ort of deep re
sentment. It wit,ila 1....•ause of what
'Ansa t:rithani bud said about mar.
triage. Undoubtedly sta. Mot given
good advice. It was I., otse of what.1 I, ril at her.
Consult Your Doctor
It is perintsst'ole, however, to ask
whvtlier the many ter:isms tire-
.e hours spent in el,aning conk-
:. and straihing vegetables for your
canmt avoided by the use
. saecialy prepared straineal vege-
tIsle prcxtucts in calla. Ile will tell
se that the manner in which they
.•re ; e'lrets a greater con-
.,-rvatistn of the. rich naneral salts
kit..  eleriirtlts than ispC,S•
1 It' NOR, 1.1e 44.1.11(` Vc•141,..1'41, are
• ! l'‘e ; voice of
-AN der vintertime, as our Tett-
• tonic friends say. yea,
• need plenty of vitamins. In-
deed you need them at all seastms
at the year, but they're harder In,
get in winter because you hase ie
sutdoor life and less of the -ambito.
.v how 'tealth-giving rays
with vitamin D. There ar-. how-
ever, niany foods whi,di are known
to be rich in vitionin la such as
rod liver oil, milk., eggs and green
vegetables.
One of the hest was, to get a
supply of the other vitamins in win-
B, C the recently dig
arwered vitamin P whirh tosists the
red blood cells to aleinri, iron from
foods--is to drink ,anned ttrnato
juice in a recent article in "Ify•
lee the American
Medical \41, .'.ilion Dr. F_ F Koh -
Mall state. thl• , ,,tomerrially canned
hp* have been kuttd tp be richer
in vitamins than home cooked foods
md that canned tomatoes have been
ested three year.; after canning and
tan evidence found that their st, "-
are revel!, in aro appreciable IiiSS
1st
For Baby, Too
This drink is wood for baby, too.
Dr. A V. Ile, of Columbia rni-
sersity says: "Canned tomatoes is
tile niost serviceable anticorbutic
for artificially feel infants, It is aell
borne, ineapeniive and available."
And William (Inward Fitch of the
I', S. A Medical Research Bureau
says "The popalseity of the tomato,
fresh and 5 wined. is role jectilA
Iry !air precent know'' in..f roost
values, for the tomato is tach in all
three vitamins (A, rt and and
retains them well when rooked and
canned."
She nodded.
I or a•a She ws•ni
oat, mg spit .11,v I; " ".1
111.1. t•ir tlsti 1" II.'
to teach In a tallith. school that was
1,44•14n I wart and try to flint I,,' - his own affalr.
.ael round she 1 :lobe. tlnnl tit 'I' Ono cloy she was I. a• Ina school
i...1 Ihree 11,e11111,"-
'1 leo" 
at the seine iii,','iii,','!twit 'tr. Mendham
nl' you I° '"‘r.I. passed out the teacher', entrance. and
"ri'.1111. I" r beeanse Miss flrithant iias standing
've" by, Mary waited tec I 'cri and latticed
him if he would walk w hor
-•1"'-11 U"t "1"" fin' they both went in the same direction,
tom d g.'1'.• I .lh't "I A few days Inter when he had walked
IW• °I.II home with her she asked him to come
:Ind set mit to Mal 11.5 wit- Into ten at her boarding 110tele. It
Is,. It.'. .ttl 1145''' ills' 1,1 wits four o'clock and lier boarding-
. '•1•, clews that leil liesi her.• house keeper, who was at. English
is' n• lit Imivi. I ,uli'tts'l, 111 .̀."• Iwoman, always had tea In the little
natio! her--I'm going to take hey
1,111:1i 1111 the fl:;1!, train tonight !" "lArlort;ontti Inter 1,tar7 tomirl herself
hit III,' .11cl"''' that " "0 ; One evening after Mime, eagerly watt!
ioa.hcerarmt. the hig NI11,•ii of aluepti lug for I dek Mendharm who hail In-
be ir.I in a lal-k'S viler] her to go to the theater with
hII fem.r he rood MM. Mary we.ndered why she wits so
ere': 'fen him to It. ni Si I'" ' feverishly eager for the Iline of his
lik' it. nu'l 1.11 Wi‘e Insttn bu''!. arrival to COM.. Thor, as Silf• walked
is 1144,111,31' beside him and later sat beside film
In kcilla turns .1 a radiant fare iilluulI In the subway going to the theater
Is'?' 11111,Ioer.
t•I 11,i 'Mr Nlirriphy It's 1113 lull.
Ie11111:: tile (hill We're goill6 1,1•Iiii•
the 11:110 train tonight
A too-rt.:me of whio..pers whirled
:bout the shining ...trier urns as has
turned back to her limhand, Ilnu
lomier stIllen. but stoIlin, aprigla
nit b the 11110 emirage that 1111 1 1
through a dangerous erisi-s,
%ou go. Prhsellia'r* 'he ashed. mid there had had to do with her quick deeieloll
I Ile was the arid man who asked her,.as a tremor in ilk deep
:11111 her 111111111 WeIll Ill 1'4,, 11444 tind Phe had accepted tiltui. .rupy
I took planned to married In the summer.01iliter to 111111. 1,00
school was over and Dick toldI 1,, . tarry -- hoping 5,11 might crime after
I' this station 7114111e rlaN on the iSilearytomtlu rioui.ew,inguiini i i, igeveur:otosi.neen)tiiTtigo
him,. sou 1014,w .4 Stilther teaching after they were married.
It ...it had not come for till'todas.
I %%Mild hate atart...1 110 omo111e trrow." poWl.lrilion u„lthnsittlitil:griterrorettliitrirliei. Iii' hitsi
book publishing company anti had been
WIMI for this work. llis tinele wars the press-
Reese, Enough tenitilng for two years to fit himself
. %claimed a !Meet yolmg thing front Went of the enneern and wanted some.
iaaroIt. "liut 1.'01 it 00 IMP who knew the puldicalehool eye-
"Well. Yon "X1'1,111" •I II"'In Attie !glory told Mks Graham .if
• r. 1.0W111 Is borli Ins 1110111 ngst






Ilk nillt," said mho,W e ne W
si 
heirs, and somt• deliorti. ••whmt mad. you m4.,,p,
1„1 41111, .511111. '•you dbl." said alary, her eve*
tootaIs ain't supposed to mill' 111.111'. at ta ttoo
I cows ain't got horn.., bill the Isg. rea glowing. "You told me to accept the
ire .4! ;Ate ain't to thank you for your very good aid-
. that eirW Ito/ horns k • first man that proposed. And I want
Buyul Atn moan hiUlls liii. rice
--amr-=".:- •
she had said about Mr MI•111111Rm.
.1"" T"'"" NI I . self liked Mr. Mcbditton andt.. her; said the pink I'll'arY r
111141 II' 1. 4•114.4'10,.. respected 
idol.
After that 741try took pains to speak
„1,11;.13 It.“; I;,„;w'!q cordially to Mr Mends when she
•1' passed hint in she esser,Mrs It was
-"1,1 .̀ .:f 15:1"!' "f "";,1“,q.1"" I „rd t„ s„uts him. If Ile w„„ted
!v•lit .1! toe meke to t,-ti sir 
, abs 
oho reflected to herself that he looked
much more title...title away from
school. And eoriong 11:1,.k lifter Ihe
theater that night {Wharf, Mendham
asked Mary to he Ida wife. Mary ae-
cepted him at 0111e.
"I never dreamed that y041 would
have Ille-- at lellSt not right away."
Dick told her. tool Mary was wonder-







Your vote will be appreciated.
Cultivate The Habit Of
A "Salad A Day"
B•• JOSEPHINE 21. Cl! SON 'Put kidney beans in strainer and
Diseentw. !tome Et.,noni...i Lkopt., I pour boiling water UV4••.•( them.
H. J. Heinz Company t .4‘1, mri. 55 lint ceicr2., India
_ Relish. and i=ait. l%loisten with_ 
I wed- sea•unrd dad dri.ssing. chill
The salad habit is growmg in ati ,.t.0 I ot
America. %%, have salad:sip I t,„. „aii dices
able for everv occasi..it or 51.4511 .41
Mal ones tor tht ll.itll dti,li cri the toni, Sri
luncheon or
of greens f• o• the dinner 1. !nu..
:Ind the mnci, r •-ahol.,, tor dr, rear .11,icar,"-', • 0̀1,1,1 Slash a
or as parts retie-Jr:malts of 1'1 greAra
sides beim, attr wine in . opeai - cliec•e. a :'1.
ance am! t "la. a .11 44 ...Al,: s.•It ,
II',' rom,•ral-; ,1 i'...:•1111, out . ' VL: • 1' 1 •1. 15 1 s 1.4







It is little wonder, then, that caroon crumbs (do preparc
When we women meet. new sato! crumbs roll i-tale ni.ss•ar ,.„. 111,g.
script, are often the Init,ie ills,- Is). Serve in ',it cr.,,, lettliec-
cussion. The, are .,1 tiarIlkli Willi iiiiw-1,1•11 o1 alayon-
yentline interest to tial. liaise Dr. rsila.; 44'441 .1 Ilia, 4.1:}111104
Ii err are it few recipes fur cherry. reach, • ma/ I,c h,.i eparcd
easily prepared, attractive salad,, in same manner,
which you will e•ijoy
.
Mock Stiman
• •4114.. 4.4.•11. 4:" f4.
1 3 'nip eteter,t
oh; e,
aroi.eisJ ; I gre4 pep'. ch.ppedi I 1
1,1.1, •,. °Diem
chopped; LI, •••11, rue
well is•iirolieil •“hd dor,iarr.
Miss th.it,malilv and nerve in nc:-ts
lettuce GarlliS11 with slices of
stuffed olive Tinin makes it deli
rictus, healthful salad, aloe' In rto,t1
sandwich spread.
Kklnev Than Salmi--
• ,rri- tislirst gad V1i1710, Pr.,:
tIlTs eelerv rat In trie,.. or "'le ••11h-
bane 2 •iililewoOon• India relish: St
testsps.... .,It,
Panana and l'eaaut Butter Salad
is a favot in,' salad %vitt'
fuldren. Peel bananas, cut in
half I. nathut•••. Soread one half
„iti, .r, -alt butter anti cover with
"the: laver, Cut bananas int.,
thirds and arrant,. •.ti leak id let
nice. Garnish with spoonful of
Intake.
Couniry Club Sala--Cat cold
l'vtiled or baked ham int., small
dice rind add l•411121 atn. Mini of
diced celery. Moisten with may-
onnaise dressing. Chill thorinittlk
is .11111 se!' 111,14 rut
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